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Lobby mosaic tile floor detail

Condor, rabbit and ocelot
Lobby mosaic tile floor detail

Condor “flying in” from adjacent window in entryway
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Entry artwork: “Outside/Inside Macro/Micro”
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Carved architectural terra cotta

Translucent glass tiles
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VMC Sustainable Features

- Recycle construction waste—90% goal
- Tree removal mitigation
  - Remove 78 trees, replant 178 trees
  - Remove 165 shrubs, replant 165 shrubs
- Rainwater storage tank—30,150 gallons
VMC Sustainable Features

- Solar-heated hot water
- Stormwater runoff swale
- Water-efficient landscaping
  - drought resistant plants
  - irrigation sensors
- Natural light from 35 solar tubes
VMC Sustainable Features

- Reflective roofing and concrete reduce heat-island effect
- Low volatile organic compound (VOC) materials
- Energy-efficient HVAC and electrical systems
- Recycled content materials—carpet, tile, rubber floors, countertops, steel and wood